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HIGHLIGHTS

WELCOME TO UGANDA (TUKUSANYUKIDE, JAMBO)
Upon arrival at Entebbe International Airport, you will be met by your Jumanji Africa Safaris
representative who will transfer you to your accommodation (approximately 1.5hrs drive) in
Kampala City
If time of your arrival permits, there will be an important group meeting at 6pm at your
accommodation. Please endeavor to attend the meeting.
If you arrive with time to spare, spend some time visiting and getting to know the city. You can
visit the Uganda Museum and other places near your accommodation like the Cinema at Acacia
Mall and a number of great restaurants in the Kisementi area.

Meal Plan: Dinner will be a Private Arrangement

Accommodation: Humura Resorts

TRAVEL TO JINJA
Early after your morning breakfast, you will meet a representative of Jumanji Africa Safaris who
will be your Guide/Driver for your stay in Uganda.
After a brief interaction and guidelines he will get you onto one of our 4*4 vehicles and drive
you to Jinja town. The drive is truly rewarding with great views of the sugar cane and tea
plantations as well as Mabira Forest a beautiful tropical rain forest that canopies over the
highway to Jinja.
After the 2hrs drive �nally in Jinja you will transfer the destinations of your wish depending of
the activities you prefer.
Activities include:
Bungee Jumping, Rafting the Nile, Quad bikes, Boat Rides at the Source the Nile and a visit to
the rich history old town of Jinja.

Meal Plan: Lunch will be a private arrangement, Dinner at Humura Resorts

Accommodation: Humura Resorts

• Boat Safari on the Nile to the base of the falls
• Gorilla and chimpanzee permit included
• Hot Air Balloon safari (optional)
• Tree Climbing Lions
• 3 game parks
• Unforgettable Lodges with breathtaking views

DAY 1

DAY 2

TRAVEL TO MURCHISON FALLS NATIONAL PARK
Today after your early morning breakfast you will be greeted and briefed by your guide/driver
on the day’s adventures. He will get you at a 4*4 vehicle and drive you North West to
Murchison Falls National Park. Depending on your wishes you will visit the Ziwa Rhino
Sanctuary in Nakasongola District where you will get to track the beautiful majestic White
Rhinos on foot for a real up-close personal feel but at a safe distance with an experienced game
ranger.
Soon after you will continue to drive to Murchison Falls N. P. where you will head to your
accommodation for the night at a beautiful tucked in the bushes of the savannah for a speci�c
wilderness feel. (a true escape from the concrete Jungle)
The journey is approximately 7hrs including 2hrs time spent tracking the White Rhinos

Meal Plan: Lunch will be a private arrangement, Dinner at Murchison River Lodge

Accommodation: Murchison River Lodge

DAY 3



EXPLORE MURCHISON FALLS NATIONAL PARK

Wake up very early today and after your breakfast your guide will prepare and drive you to the
Northern Sector of the Park.
In the early morning hours animals are the most active, the sun is not yet so bright and
temperatures are cooler. It o�ers the best time to spot wild animals. Come eye-to-eye with the
African animal kingdom: elephants, gira�es, bu�aloes, lions, leopards, di�erent species of
antelope and many tropical birds may all be spotted during the game drive. So keep your eyes
open, they are all there in Murchison Falls National Park!
In the afternoon you will take a boat safari up the Nile River to Murchison Falls. Carefully
watched by crocodiles, hundreds of hippos, bu�aloes, water birds, monkeys and all the other
thirsty wildlife that the Nile attracts, you will reach the base of the 43-meter high falls which
approach with a thunderous sound. 
After the boat safari you will hike to the top of the falls and from here you can have wonderful
view and fantastic photo opportunities!

Meal Plan: Lunch and Dinner at Murchison River Lodge

Accommodation: Murchison River Lodge

DEEP EXPLORATION OF MURCHISON FALLS

Today you have a chance to explore the Murchison Falls National Park from the sky or you can
head out on a morning game drive.
Optional activity: Hot air balloon safari - Possible on DAY 5
Discover Murchison Falls from the air! Sign up for this optional activity and enjoy to unique
experience of �ying over Murchison Falls NP in a hot air balloon. You will have the most
amazing views over the river Nile, Lake Albert, the great Murchison Falls and of course this is
the best way to spot lots and lots of animals. You will start early morning, so you will see the
sun rise over the park. After your balloon safari you will have a bush breakfast in the park
(inclusive). 

Costing: $380 us dollar p.p.
Later you will return to your lodge and relax and sleep to the sights and sounds of a true African
wilderness.

Meal Plan: Lunch and Dinner at Murchison River Lodge

Accommodation: Murchison River Lodge

DAY 4

DAY 5

TRAVEL TO KIBALE FOREST NATIONAL PARK VIA FORT PORTAL TOWN

Soon after breakfast travel South West to Fort Portal Town through a lush green country side
and beautiful tea plantations. Stop in Fort Portal town for a brief lunch, a walk around town and
if time Permits visit the local Toro Kingdom Palace.
Drive 1hr more to the accommodation for the day.
At your accommodation get absorbed by forest smells and sounds, spot primates swinging
through the trees and observe rare birds and beautiful butter�ies �ying around your cozy tent
complemented by excellent food served in a beautiful cozy grass thatched restaurant.

Meal Plan: Lunch will be a picnic, Dinner at Primate Lodge or Turaco Tree Tops

Accommodation: Primate Lodge or Turaco Tree Tops

DAY 6



CHIMPANZEE TRACKING

Today after your breakfast get ready to experience some serious monkey business.
Kibale Forest boasts the highest number of primate species in the world, including the chimpanzees.
Approximately 5,000 chimpanzees live in the wild in Uganda, which makes it a perfect place to spot
them!
Here an experienced park ranger will take you Chimp Tracking in the morning and you might see other
monkeys that live within the vast forest. Once you spot them you will have 1 full hour eye to eye contact
with the primates.
Since they are wild animals we cannot guarantee you seeing them and might have to settle for their
hoots and hollers
After you can go for the swamp walk and on the way you might be able to spot other monkeys but the
real highlight is catching a glimpse of the great Blue Turaco

Meal Plan: Lunch and Dinner

Accommodation: Primate Lodge or Turaco Tree Tops

DAY 7

DRIVE TO QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK

Today after your breakfast we shall head further south to Queen Elizabeth National Park.
The park is home to some of Uganda’s most proli�c game including the Uganda Kob, Gazelle,
Water buck, and other antelopes, lions, herds of Cape Bu�alo and Elephants, watch out for
leopards in the thickets as well as over 400 bird species. Expect no Gira�es here.
Shortly after lunch, embark on a boat cruise along the Kazinga Chanel with great sightings of
several bird species.

Meal Plan: Lunch and Dinner at Kasenyi Safari Camp

Accommodation: Kasenyi Safari Camp

DAY 8

JOURNEY TO ISHASHA SECTOR, HOME OF TREE CLIMBING LIONS.

Shortly after breakfast we shall head further South to the famous Ishasha sector, the o�cial
home of the tree climbing lions. We shall search for the lions in the �g trees along River
Nungwe as they rest in the branches scanning the environs for possible prey.

Meal Plan: Lunch and Dinner at Ishasha Jungle Lodge

Accommodation: Ishasha Jungle Lodge

DAY 9



DIRVE TO LAKE MUTANDA

Shortly after breakfast we shall head south to Lake Mutanda and rest at the beautiful
Chameleon Hill Lodge set right of the edge of a hill overlooking the breathtaking views of Lake
Mutanda and Virunga Mountains in the backdrop.
The lodge o�ers a special blend of comfort and relaxation, where attention to detail and
personalized service are paramount. As well as being the perfect base to visit the mountain
gorillas, one can also enjoy a trip on the hand built boat available for excursions. If in need of a
little pampering, our masseur is also on hand to spoil you.

Meal Plan: Lunch
                        Dinner at Chameleon Hill Lodge

Accommodation: Chameleon Hill Lodge

DAY 10

GORILLA TREKKING

After your early morning breakfast, the lodge will drive you to the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
National Park gate where you’ll be briefed on the Gorilla trek by the Uganda Wildlife
Authorities. Bwindi Impenetrable Forest was declared a World Heritage site in 1994 because of
its incredible biodiversity. This forest protects about half of the remaining 800 Mountain
Gorillas

Today like most people is likely to be the biggest highlight of your safari. Time taken trekking
can be as many as 2hrs to 7hrs
Once a trekking group encounters one of the gorilla families, only one hour is granted in the
presence of the great apes before trekkers must leave, however reluctantly.

Be aware that the trek can be strenuous and may reach altitudes of almost 2,000 meters above
sea level. Depending on weather conditions, some of the paths can be slippery and these paths
themselves can change depending on the location of the gorillas. Therefore it is very hard to
predict how long you will need to walk for, but a very good level of �tness is recommended for
this trek. You can usually get very close to the mountain gorillas, and seeing their movements is
like seeing a mirror image of yourself.

From a safe distance, watch them eat, sleep, groom and play – the giant silverback surveying
and guarding the scene. Enjoy a packed lunch in the wilderness.
Depending on the time taken trekking you can have some spare time to enjoy Optional
Activities at the lodge.

Meal Plan: Lunch
                        Dinner at Chameleon Hill Lodge

Accommodation: Chameleon Hill Lodge

DAY 11



LAKE MBURO NATIONAL PARK

Shortly after you breakfast you will set o� for a journey to Lake Mburo National Park. This is
Uganda’s smallest national park but with an abundance of Zebras, Uganda Kobs, Elands and
many other species of antelopes. The park also has a lake which is also teeming with hippos and
crocodiles.

Recently in 2015 Uganda Wildlife Authority introduced 15 gira�es from Murchison Falls
National Park.

Your accommodation tonight is Rwakobo Rock Lodge situated just outside the Park with very
private rooms and a swimming pool. The lodge was built on an elevated rock and o�ers great
picturesque views of the park.
Tonight you will head out with a ranger on a night game drive which can take about 2hrs after
or before your dinner.

Meal Plan: Lunch at Igongo Cultural Museum 
                        Dinner at Rwakobo Rock Lodge

Accommodation: Rwakobo Rock Lodge

DAY 12

END OF SAFARI

Today is the �nal day of your Safari and shortly after breakfast you will relax at the lodge or
simply have a Mountain Bike safari. This is an optional activity provided by the lodge where you
can get closer to the zebras, impalas and possibly a gira�e.
After lunch you will set o� for Entebbe international airport where you will catch your �ight
back home.

Please make sure your �ight is after 8pm

Optional Activities: Mountain Bike Safaris $30 per person

Meal Plan: Breakfast at Rwakobo Rock Lodge
                        Dinner will be a private arrangement

If you choose stay longer, accommodation will be a private arrangement.

DAY 13



INCLUSIONS
1. Transport in a 4WD Toyota Land Cruiser with pop-up roof for excellent safari view
2. All fuel for the tour
3. English speaking Ugandan driver/guide;
4. Water during the trip;
5. Accommodation as listed in the itinerary;
6. Meals according to the itinerary;
7. Park-entrance fees according to the itinerary;
8. All activities described in the itinerary;
9. 1 Chimpanzee permit per person (US$ 200);
10. 1 Gorilla permit per person (US$ 700)

EXCLUSIONS
1. International air fares
2. Entry visa Uganda
3. Meals that are not part of your accommodation;
4. A porter for during the gorilla tracking (someone who carries your daypack);
5. Personal (medical/travel) insurance;
6. Government tax or park fees increase;
7. Tips and gratuities to rangers, driver/guide, porter, hotel sta�, etc;
8. All expenses of personal nature (e.g. drinks, laundry, optional activities, souvenirs etc.).

Please Note
In case the mentioned lodges are not available during the requested period, we will do our best
to book a lodge in the same class for you (of course we will only do this after consulting you). It
is not possible to ‘reserve’ gorilla and chimpanzee permits so we will buy them only after your
booking and down payment. Permits also depend on availability.

DISCLAIMER
Since Gorillas are wild animals Gorilla trekking doesn’t 100% guarantee you seeing the gorillas
although chances of seeing them are about 98%

 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS


